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As reform in power sectors advances, power grid planning sees a dramatic rise in 
significance. Only employees with comprehensive talents and innovative mentality can 
meet the requirements of planning work after the reform kicks off. Faced with both 
opportunities and challenges brought by the reform, Xiamen Municipal Power Research 
Institute must make full use of the learning and innovative abilities of employees to 
maintain the advancement in technology and lead the development of municipal power 
grid in Xiamen. The institution-wide learning enthusiasm which helps employees explore 
their creativity is typically the strength of the learning organization. 
The institute establishes a two-phase competency model (preliminary phase and 
advanced phase) by working out the required abilities with analysis of the needs and 
requirements of employees, tasks and organizations. The training scheme combines 
learning and practice, gets down first to difficulties met in daily work and tailors training 
to help comprehensively enhance employees’ personal ability. There are in total three 
training methods, namely courses, discussions and in-depth talks. Courses mainly help 
obtain professional knowledge and serve as foundations for efficient discussions and 
in-depth talks which are learning methods advocated by learning organizations for they 
can bring more interactions and inspirations. Therefore, the institute will use the latter two 
approaches for advanced training. Also, by utilizing online resources and analyzing 
employees’ personalities, the institute adopts both online and offline trainings.  
During the training, the author finds that due to unfamiliarity to power grid planning, 
daily work takes up too much time which can be used for learning and thinking, which 
also lower employees’ learning enthusiasm. Therefore, the institute breaks the training into 
two phases. The first phase mainly covers courses for picking up skills and knowledge. 
The second phase, on the basis of accumulation of required abilities, mainly covers 
advanced requirements on employees to meet the needs of a learning organization, shifting 
from focus on employees and tasks. 
It’s been three years since the institute has adopted the training system. Both 
performance analysis and tests results show that employee quality has witnessed great 















be concluded that the practice in Xiamen Municipal Power Research Institute provides the 
training model construction based on building a learning organization with theoretical 
frameworks. 
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第一章  导论 
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培训的优秀实践，特别是 IT 企业，学习总结其成功做法，为本文研究提供依据。 
2、实地观察法。进驻 A 公司进行考察，了解企业的实际情况以及技术部培训业
务开展情况以及对本职工作的推动作用，为本次论文的写作打下坚实的基础。 

















































































































从 20 世纪 80 年代开始，在企业界和管理思想界，出现了推广和研究学习型组
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